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EDITORIALS

We are sorry to find Olive Trees
late in going to press this month, for

this will necessarily mean that it will

be late in reaching its readers. Just

now when word is coming through

from Syria many are eager to hear
as soon as possible from our mission-

aries there, and some will be disap-

pointed that the paper is late. The
delay was caused by the absence of

the editor just at the time when the

material should have been sent to

the printer, and this absence could

not be avoided. The writer has had
the very sad duty of helping to lay

to rest an aged and very much loved

father whom God had suddenly called

to himself. Under such circumstances
we are sure the delay will be par-

doned.
Just recently, also, the editor has

been elected to the position of assist-

ant editor of the publications of the

American Sunday School Union,
which has its headquarters in Phila-

delphia and whose Sabbath School
helps and young people’s paper are

circulated over this country and in

some foreign lands, and has accepted
the position. This will involve giving

up his present pastorate, which is

done with great regret, but will not,

ve trust, prevent the editing of
‘Olive Trees,” at least for the pres-
jnt, and we hope it may continue to

;erve the cause as in the past.
This issue contains some materials

of very special interest. Dr. McFee-
ters, whose contribution will occupy
the place usually given to further edi-

torial comment, discusses the mean-
ing to the Church of the present
crisis; Miss Burton’s address, which
is well worth very careful reading,
points out one of tne very significant

features of the missionary movement
of the present time; the News From
the Field contains some further very
interesting word from Syria, includ-

ing the first letter to be received since

the armistice was signed, in response
to one from America.
We are seeing wonderful things

these days and none more important
than those that effect the missionary
fields. That Olive Trees may help

to make the Church conscious of these
conditions and to awaken a spirit of

consecration to meet them is our hope
as the paper goes out from month to

month.
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Watchman, What of the Night? The Morning
Cometh*

By J. C. McF EETERS, D. D.

A fearful night of distress and
disorder has settled down upon the

world. The hours seem long; when
will the day dawn? Many troubled

voices are calling out of the darkness,

“Watchman, what of the night?”

If the query be answered, the

answer must come from the people of

God. “The secret of the Lord is with

them that fear Him.” The wise will

study their own times and knowr what
they ought to do. They will study

the book of providence and the Book
of Inspiration, and walk in the light,

even wnen it is night. With the aid

of the prophets we ought to be able

to discover our place in God’s world-
plan.

Present world-conditions seem to

indicate that we have emerged from
the desperate battle of Armageddon.
This part of prophecy, we have rea-

son to believe, has been translated
into history. Two reasons lead us to

this conclusion. One: The world-
war answers to the prediction re-

corded in the 16tn chapter of Revel-
ation as face answers to face in a
mirror. Two : The after-conditions

as described in the 17th and 18th
chapters are in evidence.
T ie world-war answers to the pre-

diction. “The spirits of devils go
forth unto the kings of the earth, and
of the whole world, to gather them to

the battle of the great day of God
Almighty.” That was God’s great

day; His day of controversy with the
nations, especially the nations most
highly favored with the Gospel. Long
had He appealed to them in peaceful
terms, saying, “Let my Son rule.”

They refused. At times He enforced
His appeal with judgments that shook
their thrones. They still refused. At
last He said to His Son, “Thou shalt

break them with a rod of iron : Thou
shalt dash them in pieces like a pot-
ter’s vessel.” He has dashed them.
Europe is strewn with fragments of
mighty empires, and the fragments
are crimsoned with the blood of mil-
lions of earth’s bravest sons.
The after-conditions testify. A

league of nations appears, and a new
system of world-dominion is in pro-
cess of formation. “The ten horns
are ten kings, which have received
no kingdom as yet. These have one
mind, and shall give their power
and strength unto the beast.” “Ten
kings;” an expression that signifies

universality of national government,
“No kingdom as yet;” the system of
government now attempted has never
had a precedent

; there is a pooling of
world-power; this will succeed for a
time

;
and our nation, with all its pre-

caution, will be drawn into the pool.

The overthrow of all despotism is

included in the programme. These
kings shall “hate the harlot,” Babylon,
the city of Nebuchadnezzar, autocrat,
symbol of government with the mail-
ed fist, despotism with all its illegiti-

mate brood, of which Romanism is

the most powerful and cruel.

Armageddon, according to indica-

tions, is oast. The horrible storm is

over. We are now in its wake; the
world is tossed in the swell and rage
of the waters; almost lost amid the
miry breakers and blood-stained
surges.

The night is followed by the morn-
ing light. A new day has dawned
on the world. New conditions have
arisen; new forces are in operation;
new visions electrify the human
heart; progress is on the wing; the

rejuvenation of the earth is the order

of the day. The past is behind, never
to be recalled, scarcely to be remem-
bered. Old things are passing away;
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all things must become new. Des-
potic governments are in the ash-
heap ; Christless governments, even
though democratic, must be consigned
to the junk-yard.

This is morning time. The day of

opportunity has come; the day for
preparation to meet conditions and
obligations such as the sun has never
yet shone upon. Our fathers filled

their places with credit; but they
occupied no place like ours; they did
their work well; but they faced no
such responsibilities as these that
now loom up.

Are we awake? Do we discern the
times in which we live? Do we grasp
the significance of the age? Are we
using the present time to the utmost
advantage? The tranquil season may
not be long ; “one hour,” the seer
says; a prophetic term for an indefi-

nite time; perhaps a few years; it

may be very few.
In the morning of the new day the

Covenanter Church should make two
very important discoveries : her avail-

able power, and her obligatory work.
The Church's available power, max-

imum power, all the power she has ; is

it not all for the Lord Jesus Christ?
Have we a true conception of the
Church’s power? The war taught an
important lesson regarding available
power. What a mighty nation this,

when stirred to do mighty deeds

!

When all are in the service, with all

they have, to the utmost of their abil-

ity, in the name of the Lord Jesus
Christ, the momentum and achieve-
ments will be beyond conception.

And the discovery of the work

!

The great need of the hour is a wise
programme that will call for every
ounce of power the Church possesses,

and an objective that will inspire
every heart. Set before the people a
plan of work worthy of their ambi-
tion, and the forces and resources will

be quickly mobilized and in operation.

We are favored with the morning;
but the fair season may not last long.

“Now is the acceptable time; no'w is

the day of salvation.” And what

shall we do while it is day? Let each
be consecrated anew by the blood of
Jesus Christ. Enter into the larger
life; win the friendsnip of Jesus, and
get His innermost thoughts; cherish
the Word of God, that it may strike
deep roots into the heart; apprehend
God's plan for your life, and tnrow
all your powers into it; become the
incarnation of Jesus, that He may ao
His greater works through you; take
time to see the visions of God and
His kingdom

; accept service as your
chief joy, and sacrifice as your high-
est recompense.
Keep high ideals constantly before

the young; show them the marvelous
possibilities of life; inspire them to

yearn for obligations of greatest
magnitude. Get this into your heart,

that we have on hand the task of pre-

paring a generation that in all proba-
bility will lift our broken world out
of its chaos into the millennium. 0,
be ambitious for Lie young people!

We need a generation without one
weak soul in their ranks; the feeble

among them being as David ; and the

house of David as God, as the angel
of the Lord.

TWO CHRISTIAN PATRIOTS
According to the will of the late

James Campbell, of the Content Con-
gregation, the sum of $2000 is to be
given to our Mission in China. He
and his wife had decided to make this

gift before her death, which occurred
some eight months ago. It had been
invested in Victory bonds for the fur-

therance of the Allies' cause. It will

be immediately added to our Foreign
Missionary Fund.

In these days when calls are being
made and responded to so nobly for

helping those who are in bodily desti-

tution, it is refreshing to see how the.

Lord of the harvest is moving his

servants to make financial provision

for reaching the spiritually destitute.

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell have given

an example which is worthy of emu-
lation by those who have been made
stewards of God's wealth.—H. G. Me.
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The Widening Horizon of Women in Non-Christian
Lands-

By Margaret E. Burton.

The following is the substance of an ad-
dress which was heard with exceptional in-

terest at the recent Missionary Conference
at New Haven, Conn., and kindly furnished
to the Olive Trees for publication. It deals
with one of the most prominent features of
missionary work at the present time. We
in Christian lands feel that one of the sig-

nificant movements of our time is the ex-
tending of the right of suffrage to women,
with the larger opportunities which it im-
plies, but do we realize that probably one
of the most important movements of our day
in the liberation of the womanhood of the
world. Miss Burton describes this move-
ment.—Ed.

A few weeks ago, when I was in my
home in Chicago, the telephone rang,
and when I answered it the voice of
one of my Chinese friends, a student
at the University of Chicago, came
over the wires. “I wonder if you
would care to go to the University
Convocation,” she said, “I have some
tickets for it.” It was a rather busy
day and I hesitated for a moment

—

then a sudden thought struck me, and
I asked “Is something going to happen
to you at this convocation?” “Oh

—

I’m going to have a piece of paper
given to me,” she laughed. I told her
afterward that I should never have
forgiven her if she had let that con-
vocation go by without letting me
know about it. That afternoon will

always be a red letter one in my
memory, for I had an experience that
none of you had ever had, and that no
one who was not at that convocation
ever can have. I saw a Fh. D. degree
conferred upon a Chinese woman for
the first time in history.

Is a larger life opening before the
women of non-Christian lands? What
happened at the University of Chi-
cago that afternoon is but one of
many illustrations one might give to

indicate how immeasurably larger life

may be for the woman of the Orient
today than it was for her mother.

It is larger in its horizons. Hori-
zons were being very rapidly pushed

out when I was in the Orient ten
years ago. Women, who a very few
years before that, had never gone,
even in imagination, beyond the boun-
daries of the towns or cities in which
they lived, scarcely beyond the four
walls of their houses, were manifest-
ing a most vivid interest in the life of

other countries. When I visited girls’

schools the thing that the girls were
always most eager to know about
was what girls in America did, and
what their schools were like. And
the older women flocked to hear talks

about women of other lands. Women’s
magazines were published, all of them
with many articles about women of

the West. Already the moving-pic-
ture had begun to come—with its pic-

turing; often most unfortunate pic-

turing—of life on the other side of

the ocean. Ten years ago horizons
were enlarging almost every day, for

the women of non-Christian lands.

But now! A world war has done
to many and many of these women
what it has done for us. It has made
us all vividly aware of the rest of the

world. During the past months some
of the finest young Chinese men who
have been studying in our colleges

have been leaving the colleges and
sailing for France. Why? Because
much of the work over in France
which has made the war possible has
been done by a great company of Chi-

nese working-men. And these men
have wives, mothers, daughters and
sisters over in China, whose thoughts
have followed them to far-away
Europe. Messages have been coming
back to them; the men themselves
will soon be coming back. Many of

these men have been writing home
about the things they have seen, and
the experiences they have had—or if

they could not write, getting someone
to write for them. And it is not only

battle, murder and sudden death, that

they have been seeing, and it is not
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only of these things which they have
been writing. A friend who has
spent two of these war years in India
tells me that those men have sent
word back of the homes in which
they have been billeted, of the women
with whom they have come in con-
tact, of the things these women were
able to do. Many and many of those
men, she says, are coming back with
a very different ideal for women and
women’s life. They are convinced
that women must be educated. They
want their wives to be companionable
as well as serviceable.

Moreover, the call to work for their

men who have gone overseas has
broken down many a wall over which
the women of India have hitherto not
been able to see. Women have broken
purdah to do Red Cross work. Hindus,
Mohammedans, Parsees and Chris-
tians have come together, many of
them for the first time, to work for
the armies. High caste Indian women
have rolled bandages day after day,
side by side with British and Amer-
ican women. And as they have worked
they have thought and talked of Bel-

gium and France, and other far-away
countries.

To many a one of these women of
India, some far-away land may hence-
forth seem more truly hers than the
land of her birth. Part of its hal-

lowed soil is hers. One of India’s
women poets, Sarojini Naidu, has
voiced the cry of many a woman of

her country:
“Gathered like pearls in their alien graves,
Silent they sleep by the Persian waves,
Scattered like shells on Egyptian sands,
They lie with pale brows and brave, broken

hands;
They are scattered like blossoms, mown

down by chance,
O’er the blood brown meadows of Flanders

and France.”

The horizons of the woman of India
will never again be narrow enough
to shut out the lands where her best
loved have laid down their young
lives.

One might go on indefinitely. One
might speak of the women of Japan,
who took nurses’ training, who gave

months of service in the hospitals of

France and who, when they came
back, were welcomed with public
honors by their governments, and
decorated by the Emperor. But there
is no need. We do not require mul-
tiplicity of illustration to convince
us that the terrible hand of war has
touched the lives of the women of the
whole world, including those of non-
Christian lands, so deeply, so poign-
antly, that the old narrow horizons
can never again close in upon them.

With the enlargement of horizon
has come inevitably the enlargement
of ambitions. Women who knew no
world beyond the four walls of their
own homes knew no ambitions. To-
day thousands of these women know
pretty definitely of the life of women
of other lands—of their education,
their freedom, their occupations, and
never again will thev be content with
things as they used to be. A mis-
sionary from China tells of a pa-
geant which she recently attended,
wirtten and represented by the teach-
ers and students of a government
normal school in East China. The
pageant represented the development
of women. First came the primitive
women, decked in leaves. Then came
representatives of antiauity, looking
as if they had stepped out of the
pages of old Chinese history books.
The women of the middle ages were
there, too—and then the women of

today. The women who wrote that

pageant were discerning observers of

their own time, for it was a very
motley group—the women of today.
Some of them were still hobbling on
bound feet, some of them still slaves,

some of them Buddhist and Taoist
nuns, others were school girls and
teachers, with unbound feet, and
eager, alert faces; some of them the

bewildered little society butterflies, in

strap o-e pathetic costumes, smoking,
gambling, trving to follow what they
think to be Western custom. But this

pageant undertook to be more than
historical ; it dared to attempt to

prophecy, too. The last group rep-
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resented the Chinese women of to-

morrow, and, perhaps, that was the

most significant group of all. It was
made up not only of women nurses
and doctors, but of women postmen
on bicycles, women newspaper edi-

tors, women soldiers, women aviators,,

women judges and senators!

It is a day of larger, sometimes
somewhat startling, ambitions; some
of them wise, some of them otherwise;
some of them selfish, many of them
very unselfish ; but all of them larger.

My friend from India tells what
the letters from the men at the front

have done to the women of India—to

the high caste, secluded, conservative
women. Everywhere that she went
during a trip covering practically the

entire country she found them com-
Ing out from their zenanas and their

seclusion, almost frantically eager to

learn about the things the women of

those other countries know about; to

be able to do the things those women
were able to do. She tells of a visit

to a city in South India which I vis-

ited ten years ago, where, at that

time, it was practically impossible for

any missionary or Western woman to

gain any access to the upper class

women. The moment my friend ar-

rived she received invitations to visit

and address four “somajes” or socie-

ties of these women—organized be-

cause of their newly-aroused ambi-
tions. She told me that she had never
before addressed audiences where so

many people were packed into so

small a compass ; but that in spite of

the fact that the women must have
been very uncomfortable, and al-

though all she said had to be inter-

preted to them, she had never had
such breathless attention paid to her.

When she had finished the women
crowded about her and begged her to

stay and teach them. “We want to

know what those women you have told

us about know,” they said, “we want
to learn to do what they can do.” And
she has been haunted ever since by the

naive answer they gave when she told

them that important work made it

necessary for her to leave that night

:

“What could be more important than
to teach us the things we need so
much to know?”

Perhaps there is no more convinc-
ing evidence of the new opportuni-
ties for study which are opening up
before the women of non-Christian
countries than the presence in the col-

leges of this country of several hun-
dreds of them. That the people of

non-Christian countries will permit
their daughters to go to school at all

is a great thing. But that they will

permit them to travel thousands of

miles away, to remain for years from
the shelter and protection of their

homes, surrounded by the influences

of the customs and ideals of countries

so different from their own, and often

make great sacrifices in order that
women may have a higher education
than can be secured at home—that is

truly miraculous. Nor is it only cer-

tain especially progressive parents
who plan these things for their

daughters. It is in many cases the

government itself that has these am-
bitions for women, and makes the ful-

fillment of them nossible. We all

know that the Chinese government
has sent 30 girls to this country on
indemnity fund scholarships, and
plans to send 20 more. It was the

interest of that government in her

research work that made it possible

for my little Chinese friend to get her

Ph. D. the other day. She has been
here for eight years at government
expense. Japan has sent a number
of women—one or two at a time—for

similar special study. The Turkish
government at the time the war broke

out was planning to send five Moham-
medan girls to take teachers’ training

in America. Truly it is a day of

larger opportunities for the women
of ^on-Christian lands.

There is another way in which life

is larger for the women of non-Chris-

tian countries today of which one

dares not fail to speak. Larger op-

portunities bring not only larger re-

sponsibilities but also larger dangers.
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Dr. Mary Carleton put the situation

very tersely but very accurately when
she said of China, “The doors of ig-

norance and custom wnich we have

so longed God to open, are open now.

all open. I would go even farther

and say that there are no walls at all.

They have been torn down altogether,

and pouring out from their darkened

homes are myriads of young women
and girls demanding amusement, en :

tertainment and knowledge. It is not

a good thing to have homes totally

without doors.”

A friend from Japan writes: “The
women of Japan are not waiting for

our conscious leadership. They have

already been watching us, and taking

over bodily the things in our modern
life that stand out most conspicuously

to them. The “New Woman” and the

“Blue Stocking” societies are already

there saturated with European free

love ideas and propaganda. Ellen Key
is a favorite author. A recent French

book advocating the abrogation of

marriage laws under wartime neces-

sity will be one of the first to be trans-
lated into Japanese and scattered not
only among the radicals, but among
the young school girls who are keenly
interested in our social problems.”

Larger life—a larger world—mean
inevitably not alone larger opportu-
nities but larger dangers. Tne old

life can never return. Into this larger
life, fraught with new and great dan-
gers, the women of non-Christian
countries cannot but go.

And, therefore, life is larger to

them in its need of wise and strong
leadership. Talk with anyone who
knows these women, talk with them
themselves, and ask them wherein the
solution of their problem is to be
found, and the answer is always that
the fundamental need is for right
leadership. Where is that leadership
to be found? Not among the men of

34a

the Orient. They can do much by
their attitude to help or to hinder,
but the leadership of women can
never come from them. Nor can the
needed leaders come from among
women of a wholly different heritage
and environment. We cannot be their
leaders. Who, then, can be their lead-

ers into this large, bewildering, daz-
zling life into which they are enter-
ing? There is only one answer. The
leaders so greatly needed must come
from among themselves, must be the
educated women of their own people.
What a missionary of India recently

said might be said of practically all

the non-Christian lands, “No longer
may we regard India as a field merely
for giving of our best in any walk
of life. It has become a field for co-

operation, especially on the part of
educated women.” And the words of

a thoughtful educated woman of India
will express the attitude of many
women of other non-Christian lands:
“What we need is friends, who will

come out and settle among us, learn
our language, study our conditions,

and then teach us to lead our own
people.”

And in that sentence is summed up.

I think, the challenge of this hour tc

the women of Christian countries.

Neither we, nor our missionaries, nor
any other women of the West can be
the leaders in non-Christian countries
today. But we can do an immeasur-
ably greater thing. We can help to

raise up the leaders. We can deter-

mine the character of the leadership.

We can develop in this supreme
hour of opportunity women of India,

Africa, China, Japan, trained to lead,

and to lead Christward. One of my
friends, who is in China, says that

being among the women of China to-

day is like watching a great spiritual

pageant on the adventure of going
from darkness to light. Whether or

not this entrance into larger life shall

indeed be an entrance into the life of

the Light of the World depends upon
the leader of the pilgrimage. And the
leaders depend upon us.

/



AN APPRECIATION
The Women’s Missionary Society

and the Sabbath School of the Second
Church of the Covenanters, Philadel-

phia, desire to pay loving tribute to

the memory of Miss Mary A. Sterrett,

one of our most active members, who
has been called to higher service.

Miss Sterrett was treasurer of our

society, and was always present at

the meetings, except when providen-
tially hindered. She had the true
missionary spirit, giving freely of her
time and means to the cause so dear
to her heart.

In the Sabbath School she was
faithful and devoted and her class

mourns her deeply. She worked earn-
estly for the Home Department, dis-

tributing quarterlies and papers, and
gathering the money that has so ma-
terially aided our fund for the Mission
in Syria.

“All my springs are in thee.” “The
Kingdom of God first!” This was her
slogan. She chose to serve the King’s
messengers. No errand too hard, no
service too lowly, if only the King’s
business might be forwarded. Now
with gladness great she has entered
the palace of the King.

In her removal we hear an urgent
call from the King and Head of the
Church, to gird ourselves for broader,
better service. “Whatsoever thy hand
findeth to do, do it with thy might.”

Mrs. Thomas B. Fenwick,
Dr. Susan W. Wiggins,

Miss Jane Peoples,
Chairman.

REPORT OF THE MISSIONARY
SOCIETY OF OLATHE

During the year we held nine reg-

ular meetings, though hindered from
having meetings the latter part of the
year on account of the influenza epi-

demic. Six of these meetings were
all-day meetings. There was an av-

erage attendance of sixteen. A great

interest has been shown by helping in
Red Cross work and sewing for
needy in our vicinity. A complete
afghan was knit by the society. One
barrel was packed for the Southern
mission. A number of baby quilts
were tacked for the Belgians and
other quilts made and finished. Two
names were added to our roll. We
miss one of our active members who
has gone to her reward. One has
gone to another field of labor.

Belle W. McGee,
Secretary Pro Tern.

TREASURER’S REPORT.
Carried forward $81.72
Received for Thank Offering 76.37
Received for Thank Offering for

1919 3.50

Received for Admission Fee .25

Received for quilt 5.00

Dues 41.78

Donations 33.60

Total $242.22

Disbursements.

Material for Southern Missionary
box $0.50

Olive Trees 1.00

Presbyterial Contingent Fund 3.80

Miss Huston’s salary 82.47

Southern Mission car 9.50

Expense for quilt material 10.74

Aged People’s Home 10.00

For needy 7.23

Support of girl or two teachers for

1917

40.00

Support of girl or two teachers for

1918

-40.00

Total $205.24
Balance 36.98

Mrs. J. W. McGee, Treasurer.

We are put into this world to make
it better, and we must be about our
business.

—

S. C. Armstrong.

Expediency is the principle of man

;

principle is the expediency of God.

—

W. Fearon Holliday.

In the smoke from a cheap cigarette

a boy’s most precious chances for life

often float away beyond recall.
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An Appeal for Prayers
By the Committee of Reference and Counsel of the Foreign Missions Con-

ference of No rth America.

We stand in the presence of critical

decision. After four and a half years
of war, marked by unprecedented suf-

fering and appalling losses of life, we
have come at last to the days when
the conditions of peace are being for-

mulated. Issues of incalculable im-
portance are at stake in the negotia-
tions of the Paris Peace Conference.
These decisions fix the future policies

of Christian nations. They likewise
affect the welfare of millions of people
in non-Christian lands. They involve
the major portion of the human race
in agreements whose binding force
reaches far into the future and affects

every sphere and relationship of life,

whether political, industrial, commer-
cial, social or religious. The decisions

of the Peace Conference bear an inti-

mate and determining relation espe-

cially to the future of vast populations
which have been the object of our for-

eign missionary effort. Shall political

conditions within these areas be
marked by Christian principles of

justice and service, or shall they sub-

serve selfish and unworthy ends ?

Shall religious freedom and mission-
ary liberty be established or shall they
suffer limitations? Shall reasonable
and genuine missionary activities be
safeguarded and extended or shall

they be hampered and reduced? Shall

conditions be established which make
easier and more effective every effort

to uplift the race or shall they be such
as to contradict the Gospel of the
Christ we seek to carry to all the
world ?

Unquestionably the difficulties are

great. In spite of high intent and un-

selfish motives, how difficult to define

the right pathway ! How may divided
opinions at ^aris be reconciled? How
shall the wide differences in racial

viewpoints and national attitudes be
bridged? And should unworthy mo-
tives enter in, how greatly will the
difficulties be increased! The whole
problem of Christianizing our inter-

national relations is now brought to
the front. Those who at this critical
moment have come into most intimate
touch with the actual situation, de-
clare that our supreme confidence
must lie in the mighty power of the
Spirit of God. His wisdom alone will
suffice. Only His skill can fashion
the decisions of the Nations to sub-
serve the infinite possibilities of com-
ing days. No power but His can ade-
quately rule and over-rule.

Let our appeal, therefore, be unto
Him in these days of crisis and far-
reaching decisions. It is the peculiar
function of the Spirit of God to im-
part wisdom unto those who know
and fear Him—and let us thank God
for the God-fearing men who are
members of the Feace Conference.
Nor is the power of the Spirit of God
limited to those who know and fear
Him. He who said to Cyrus, “I have
called thee though thou hast not
known me,” is able to lead those who
are strangers to Him so that they
shall build better than they know. He
who is able to turn the hearts of kings
as the rivers of water are turned may,
throughout supplication, order all the
decisions of the peace delegates for
the advancement of the Kingdom of
God.
To this end we issue this appeal for

prayer, asking that the Christian
public of the United States and
Canada and also our missionaries
abroad give themselves to such reg-
ular and occasional individual inter-
cession as may be possible until the
peace negotiations shall have been
completed; that they remember these
great needs at the family altar and at
all public services

; and that the noon
hour of each day be used as a mo-
mentary reminder of this great obli-

gation to prayer and as an opportu-
nity for such intercession.

Wm. I. Chamberlain,
Chairman.

Fennell P. Turner, Secretary.
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THE MESSAGE OF PEACE.
Julia Ward Howe.

Bid the din of battle cease,

Folded be the wings of fire.

Let your courage conquer peace,

Every gentle heart’s desire.

Let the crimson flood retreat,

Blended in the arc of love,

Let the flags of nations meet.

Bind the raven, loose the dove.

At the altar that we raise

King and kaiser may bow down;
Warrior knights above their bays

Wear the sacred olive crown.

Blinding passion is subdued,

Men discern their common birth,

God hath made of kindred blood

All the peoples of the earth.

High and holy are the gifts

He has lavished on the race,

Hone that quickened, prayer that lifts,

Honor’s meed and beauty’s grace.

As in Heaven’s bright face we look,

Let our kindly souls expand

;

Let us pledge on Nature’s book

Heart to heart and hand to hand.

For the glory that we saw
In the battle flag unfurled,

Let us read Christ’s better law,

Fellowship for all the world.

THE CHURCH AND THE SOCIAL

QUESTION.

Rev. John McDowell, D. D., of Bal-

timore, Md., secretary of War Indus-

tries Board, under the auspices of the

War Work Council of the Y. M. C. A.,

gives some very practical suggestions

as to the present duty of the Church

in helping to solve the social problem.

From The Missionary Review of the

World we quote what he says in re-

gard to the duty of the Church to give

leadership to the activities of the

Social Movement:
Never before were so many people

concerned with the amelioration of

social conditions, and social ideas

;

never before were there so many
movements for human welfare. If

these people and these movements are

to be kept Christian, the Church must
be ready and willing to lead them. The
Church must not only teach and in-

spire; it must actually lead every

movement which aims to make men
like Christ, earth like Heaven, and the
kingdoms of this world the Kingdom
of Christ. There is a grave danger
just now that the Church may lose

her place of leadership in social activ-

ities. Already we are hearing about
“scientific charity,” “practical educa-
tion,’’ “moral reform,” an “ethical re-

vival.” These phrases in themselves
are not necessarily antagonistic to the

Church, but as used by many today
they are. Many social workers dis-

count the Church as an agency in so-

cial service, notwithstanding the fact

that most of them belong to the

Church. Because the Church is in

danger of losing her hold on these

great human activities which' legiti-

mately come under her sphere of

work, the Church should lead them
The primary function of the Church
is to bring every individual and every

department of human life into con-

formitv with the law of love, the law

of God. Exactly what the Church
must do at any particular time or any
particular place may, of course, vary.

It must depend upon what is most
needed at the particular time and in

the particular place, in order soonest

to establish the Kingdom of God.

There is no hope for society apart

from the Kingdom of God. and no

hope for the Kingdom of God apart

from the Church which is the divine

instrument for realizing it here and

now.
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NEWS FROM THE FIELD
AND NOTES OF THE WORKERS

Edited by Mrs. Findley M. Wilson, 2517 North Franklin Street,

Philadelp hia, Penna.

Relief Expedition Crossing France
Our thoughts have been with our

Levant missionaries very often since
they left New York on the 16th of
February, and it is a joy to hear of
tne progress of their journey. Rev.
R. E. Willson wrote two letters. Tne
first aboard the S. S. Leviathan was
written February 21st and mailed
from Brest:

“You will know long before this of course
that we got off on the ‘big ship.’ Quite an
experience, to be sure, to cross in this float-

ing palace, and all seem to be enjoying the
experience. We have had a rather remark-
able passage, I think, for this time of the
year. Sunshine almost every day and no
storm at all so far, and the sea smooth
enough so we can all enjoy three good meals
a day. Helen had a slight cold when we
started and this -has kept her upset, and
perhaps predisposed her a little to seasick-
ness. She is better today. We were all

except Helen vaccinated and innoculated
against typhoid Monday. This gave us some
sore arms for one day, but it seems now to

have passed away. We have all kept pretty
w^ell and have enjoyed the fine weather and
fine trip. Dr. Balph and Miss Sterrett and
Miss French are all on duty every day at
meal time.

“Classes were organized in Turkish, Ar-
menian, Arabic and Greek. These with other
meetings occupied the time pretty fully. It

has passed quickly and it seems hardly pos-
sible that we have only one day of this part
of our voyage left. We are due in Brest
early Sabbath morning. None of the party
seem to know yet what the route will be
from there. ‘We walk by faith, not by
sight.’ We feel sure the Lord will open up
some way for us, and we trust we may soon
now be back at our stations. There is still

hope for a transport from Brest to Con-
stantinople.”

Saturday evening.
—“We are due in Brest

tomorrow morning. A wireless this evening
informs us that a complete American hos-

pital train has been secured to take the
entire party immediately from Brest to

Marsailles, the Red Cross co-operating at
both ends. Have had a very pleasant pas-
sage and all are well.”

Mr. Willson sends another letter Tuesday
evening, February 25th:
“We are making progress slowly. Landed

in Brest Sabbath morning and it was a

busy day. The committee succeeded in se-

curing an American hospital train to take

the wnoie party to Marsailles. The baggage
was put aooard and the train got underway
about ten o’clock Sabbath night. We have
been in the train ever since except about ten

minutes this morning when they were stop-

ping for water and allowed the party to get

out for a few minutes to get some fresh air.

You will understand, of course, that we have
Leen held up a great deal for the other

traffic, it is now a little after six o’clock

Tuesday evening and we are still some dis-

tance from Lyons. We hope to get into

Marsailles tomorrow morning, but that all

depends on how much we are held up.”

“It was expected that the party would

get passage on a British transport which

was scheduled to leave Marsailles today. We
do not know at this time whether the trans-

port will wait for the party or not. These

last three days have been rather hard on

the children, yet it has not been so bad at

all. Bruce and Grace both have a little cold.

Only part of the cars are heated. We have

regular army grub on the train and this is

a little too heavy for the youngsters. I

think they will be all right when they can

get some food that is a little more suitable

to their years. The rest of our party all

seem to be standing it first rate. Our own
little missionary group are all well. I think

I will have to add a line when we reach

Marsailles and when we find out what pro-

vision will be made for our Mediterranean

trip.”
* * * *

Mrs- MacFarland Returns to Mer-

SINA.

Mrs. A. J. McFarland, who has
been in Switzerland for so long, sailed

from Marsailles the same day our
other friends left New York, Febru-
ary 16th, after a wait of ten days in

tiat city. She expected to go by way of

Egypt, and should be with her hus-

band by this time, as she anticipated

reaching him by March 1st. We can
imagine something of the joy of their

reunion from reading in the follow-

ing letter from Mr. McFarland how
anxiously he is awaiting her return.

He wrote from Mersine, February 6,

1919:
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“Correspondence is still quite a one-sided
affair with us, as we have received nothing
direct from the States yet, but I suppose l

ought to keep ‘casting bread upon the wa-
ters’ in the hope that we will get some re-

turn some day. Have just received through
my wife in Switzerland the report of the
action of the Board in reference to our com-
ing home in the near future. This very gen-
erous action has had an unfortunate effect

in disturbing our plans decidedly, as I have
no intention whatever of taking a furlough
before it would be regularly due according
to custom which will be next year, 1920.
Therefore I have been looking very eagerly
for the return of my wife who seems just
as eager to return, but is much perplexed
in view of the expressed will of the Board
to the contrary. I feel sure there is no in-

tention on the part of the members of the
Board to compel any of us to return for a
rest this year if we feel called to remain at
our posts. There is not the least question
in my mind as to my duty to stay right
where I am for at least another year. Con-
ditions of travel in this part of the world do
not promise any relief for me before that
time, even if the man was ready to come
and take my place as soon as he arrived.
I may not be of very much use to our people
here, but they would feel quite deserted in
the midst of the ‘woods’ if I left them now
or in the near future. I accordingly tele-

graphed to my wife to come on to Mersine,
believing the Board would approve when
they got my point view. I opened both our
schools here as soon as the way was clear
and have been doing the best I could to keep
them going in the hope that my wife would
soon be along to assist me. Am still hold-
ing on and the schools are going nicely with
better than the normal attendance, but I

very much need my wife’s assistance just as
soon as she can get here, especially in the
girls’ school. All our women also are long-
ing for the presence of an American woman
in our mission circle again as is natural. I

am trusting the Lord to manage the affair
and feel quite confident He will bring on
my helpmeet soon and give us the health
and strength to keep things going until the
others can return and get hold of their
work again.

“I took a little vacation at the holidays
and had a very enjoyable visits at Latakia,
Beiruit, Tripoli and Alexandrette, as the
trawler on which I returned stopped long
enough at the last three places to give me
a day or so at each. Had a nice communion
at Latakia and worshipped with a Scotch
company in the American church at Beiruit,
their chaplain conducting the service in al-

most Covenanter style, opening with singing
the 23d Psalm. At Tripoli had the pleasure
of hearing a rousing sermon to soldiers and
others by Rev. S. Edgar and went with
him the next day on a tour of inspection of
all the good work he has in hand as Red

Cross captain. He expected to be trans-
ferred to Latakia the first of this month for
similar work. Found Dr. Kennedy back at
his post in Alexandretta and his work well
under way, only like me, he awaits the re-

turn of his wife who had not been able to
find transportation yet, as troop transports
would not accept women civilians, and noth-
ing else is available yet. Was glad to get
back to my lonely home and work, as the
sight of these friends at work gave me new
incentive to keep at it.”

* * * *

An Appealing Letter from
Dr. Peoples.

We would be glad to think the
friends at Mersine are receiving mail
as directly and as promptly as we have
been getting the letters they have re-

cently mailed to us. This one from
Dr. Peoples was written on February
8d and reached Philadelphia, March
12 :

“Pour years have passed and what years
they have been! We can truly say with the
Apostle and most literally, too, ‘without were
fightings, within were fears,’ but thank the
Lord we have been relieved from at least a
great part of the burden. At the present
time it is not possible to say from how much
we have been relieved, for there are certain
signs and symptoms which to some of us are
cminous. We are being protected by both
British and French troops. The French
troops are, however, Armenians in French
uniforms. We are waiting and wondering as
to what the outcome of all this will be. We
know this, however, that this whole business
is the Lord’s business and He will bring it

out all right in his own good time.

“Brother Edgar sent us up a Nation
,
the

first one we have seen for long enough. It

makes one glad to see that the Covenanter
Church has turned out of her young men
and young women into the front lines. I

am sure they will give a good account of
themselves, but the thought has come to

me—what about this other war that has
been waging, and is still waging, and will

continue to wage long after the Peace Con-
gress has finished its work? The call has
been out for volunteers for long years, but
where are the recruits ! What a help beyond
woras would a good American nurse have
been to me through these long hard years!
True, I had one girl, partly trained, who
according to her capabilities has stood by
me until a few months ago when she left

the hospital. I would like to see the hos-

pital in America with 100 beds all full of

very sick men, many of them dying men,
and one, O-N-E partially (and only par-
tially) trained nurse, who had to act as

head nurse, matron, housekeeper and all the
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rest of it combined. All this in the midst
of fear, anxiety and insults and troubles

from all sides. These are the conditions

under which we have been working out here,

and the half has not been told and never
can be told, for one has to pass through it

to have any conception of what it has been.

“I am longing to get some word from my
folks, for I have had no word since they
left Switzerland. This is surely enough for

the first dose after four years, so I will

quit.”
* * * *

Rev. Samuel Edgar Back to

Latakia.

The following cablegram was re-

ceived March 16th

:

Fort Said, March 14, 1919

“Transferred to Latakia. S. EdgarA
This was preceded by a letter from

Captain Edgar, written from Tripoli,

on January 11th. He says:

“With reference to our return to our

mission field and our relationship to the

American Red Cross, Palestine Unit. As to

the latter it was generally recognized that

we had contracted for one year. In the end

of the year we received a letter from Major
Trowbridge asking that we continue in the

service, owing to the tremendous need in

northern Syria. We are therefore continu

ing our service, but without a stayed con-

tract as to time. It is possible that I shall

be transferred to our field at Latakia. 1

have teen keeping this constantly before me.
It will depend on several conditions, the
time of giving up our work and as to wheth
er we can do more for the field by remain-
ing in the Red Cross or resigning. Condi
tions in Latakia; that is, immediately
around Latakia, are not very bad, but the

Armenian villages of Gunamia, Kessab and
all the Valley of Suadea are in dire dis-

tress. It is now contemplated to remove
me from Tripoli to this quarter, and by re-

maining with the Red Cross we will have
the funds at Latakia for these needy con-

ditions. My resignation would cut off this

supply of funds. So we are planning for

the present to remain with the Red Cross.

If it should so be that Dr. Stewart go home
on furlough we would then consider the ne-

cessity of taking up the work, unless Dr.

Ralph is able to return, feeling that Miss
Edgar should not be left alone. We un-
derstand that Miss Mearns cannot give up
her present position until the end of the

school year, but she will notify you as to

her plans.”

Dr. Wright’s Furlough.

Canton, China. Dr. Wright and
his family have secured passage on
the Empress of Japan, leaving Hong
Kong on May 7th. It has been diffi-

cult to gee a cabin as shipping is so
crowded. Dr. Wright has just been
granted a fellowship of $1000 for
school work at home from the China
Medical Board of the Rockefeller
Foundation. He hopes, if the Board
approves, to take up work in New
York Polyclinic.

* * * *

Tak Hing, China. With the con-
currence of the mission in China the
Board has granted the Rev. J. K. Robb
leave of absence from the field the
coming summer to visit his family in
America. The care and education of
their children present one of the most
perplexing problems in the lives of
missionaries. Separations incident
thereto are pathetic. By returning to
China alone Mr. Robb saved expense
to the Church. Since his return he
has been nearly all the time at the
station center. Ordinarily the work-
ers are at the coast two months each
summer. During his present term
Mr. Robb has spent three summer
months in Tak Hing that in the usual
order he might have claimed for rest
at the coast. And he now asks for
six months to come home, two of
which are due him for the regular
summer holiday. Mr. Robb defrays
his own expense of traveling. He ex-
pects to leave for America not later
than early May. This may bring him
in time for Synod.

* * * *

Through the kindness of her father,

Mr. E. A. Barr, of Pittsburgh, we
have an interesting letter from our
youngest missionary, Miss Jean M.
Barr, now a student at the Canton
Language School. She wrote from
Tak Hing during her first visit there
for Mission Meeting and dates her
letter January 21, 1919

:

Miss Barr's First Letter.
“Dear Folks—Well, here we are at Tak
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King and two days of mission meeting are
over. Last week was rather hectic. There
seemed to be so many things to do at the
last minute. I led chapel Monday morning.
We have a community prayer meeting every
Tuesday afternoon and an eight o’clock class

every Tuesday morning. Wednesday was a
very full day. I had classes from 8 to 1

and other from 4 to 5. Dr. Niles’ Chinese
daughter was visiting her and she had a
Chinese feast and invited us all and three
of the Chinese teachers. All the food was
brought in from the ‘delicatessen,’ for she
didn’t trust Dr. Niles’ cook to do it, I guess.
Doing foreign cooking does spoil them a lit-

tle, and she has been doing it for sixteen
years or more. At a feast like that there is

rice; then the things that go with it are
called ‘soong.’ For soong we had fish with
chestnut dressing, pork, chicken, duck, goose,
pigeon, bean cake, sour bones and green peas
in the pod. I forgot to say we had soup
first. We ended up with tea and fruit.

While I am not an expert in the use of chop-
sticks, I can manage a meal fairly well and
am in no danger of having to go away hun-
gry.
“That same evening, in a neighbor’s

house, we had our first lecture on Chinese
history. Before we left there another neigh-
bor invited us to go to their house for dinner
the next day. That was the evening before
we were to start up here and we did not
want to go very badly, but could not well
get out of it, so went and had a nice time.

“As a result I got to bed at midnight
and was awake the next morning at 5.30

and up soon after. We learned late on
Thursday evening that Mrs. Wright could
not get enough first-class accommodations
in the river steamer and that four of us
would have to go into a second class cabin.
There is precious little difference between
them. They are all on the same deck, and
about the only difference is the kind of bed
provided. For the first time I slept on bed
boards. That is what the Chinese them-
selves use; they have no snrings and there
is no bedding provided. We were just as

glad to have our own. Even the first-class

linen is not very inviting looking.

“We were a great looking lot as we
started at 7.30 last Friday morning, with
a man from the boat and old Mr. Tuck, the
coolie, to help carry our stuff. I had my
bag and a box, camera, steamer rug, knit*
ting bag, sweater, umbrella and pocketbook.
The others had just about as much, and, in

addition, we had a big jug of drinking wa-
ter. The day was fine for traveling, neither
very hot nor very cold, and no bright sun-
shine. The scenery up along the river is

beautiful, for not long after leaving the
delta we got into the mountain country.
Then there were ever so many interesting
things to see. For instance, a big fish net
fastened with ropes from each of the four
corners to strong bamboo poles driven into

the bed of the river. On second thought I

believe there are only two corners fastened,
the ends furthest away from the shore. On
the shore is a frame on which two people
sit, and between them is a sort of paddle
wheel. Attached to the corners of the net
near the shore are ropes that are also fas-
tened to the other end of the net. The
passing of the steamer stirs up the fish and
they swim toward shore. Then the two peo-
ple up in their little crow’s nest begin to

turn their wheel, working it with their feet,

and winding up the rope. Pretty soon the

net comes up above the surface of the water
stretched out almost stright.

“Another interesting thing was the grad-
uation poles in the villages. They are from
forty to sixty feet high and stand for cer-

tain degrees and honors acquired in Chinese
higher education. Each pole has a num-
ber of cross pieces denoting the degree or

number of degrees attained. They some-

times stand in front pf a man’s house. Some-
times they are before the village temple. A
village with some poles is much respected

“On the way up we read and sewed and
knitted and sang and talked and ate and so

the day passed. There was a full moon that

night, but it was pretty cloudy. However,

the combination of cloud and moonlight was
very beautiful. We were up the next morn-
ing when it was just beginning to get day-

night. At that point the river was much
narrower than when we had last seen it

the night before, and the hills came right

down to the shore. The water was very

smooth and pretty clear and the reflection

cf the hills in it was beautiful in the half

light of early morning. It reminded me so

much of the morning we wakened and found

ourselves in the foot hills of the Rockies.

“We reached Tak Hing about 7.30. The
steamer is only a shallow draft, but as there
:s no wharf or landing, the steamer ’ an-
chored out in the channel and we have to

go ashore in little boats. Mr. Adams and
Mr. Mitchel came out to meet us, and some
of the other men and the women and chil-

dren were on the shore waiting for us. Dr.
McBurney and Rev. William Robb came out
in a little boat and called themselves our
escort.

“Safely landed and introduced to every-
body, we gathered up our stuff and weht to

our various lodging places. We had just
been in a little while when we discovered
that the Lo Ting boat was coming, so went
down to meet them. Then Mr. and Mrs. E.
C. Mitchell came, up for breakfast with us.

After breakfast we had Chinese worship
with the servants, then went up-stairs and
talked a while.

“Here endeth the reading of the first les-

son.” Continued in our next.

“January 30.—I never thought when 1

laid this aside that it would be over a week
before I should take it up again.
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“Mission meeting is over, a record meet-
ing, twice as long as any one before it, last-

ing for eight days, not including Sabbath,
and including several evening sessions.

“To go back to where I left off—the first

Sabbath we were here was communion. So
there was church Saturday at 11 A. M., in

Chinese, of course. In the afternoon they
had a reception for the two new missionar-
ies! I think I will wait to give particulars

until I get home to Corona. I had heard
that churches in China had ‘a middle wall
or partition,’ but it was queer to see it. On
Saturday afternoon it was ‘broken down,’
but was replaced for Sabbath day. That
is one hard thing here; families cannot sit

in church together, cannot even go to the
communion table together. The men must
stay on their side and the women on theirs.

There were four tables on the women’s
side. Miss Huston went to the second with
her school girls, but the rest of the for-

eigners waited and all went to the last

table together, making it a foreign table.

Even those who understand the Chinese
were hungry for English, so they took our
being there, we, language students, as an
excuse for a table talk in English. Rev.
J. K. Robb explained to the congregation
that ‘some of the new missionaries were
just studying Chinese and understood very
little and that he was going to talk to us
for a little in English. Then he gave us a

splendid talk on Psalm 121 : 4, ‘He that
keepeth Israel neither slumbers nor sleeps.’

There was an evening Chinese service, but I

did not go, for the days had been pretty
strenuous and I was tired. After church
nearly every one came to our house and we
had a good sing. There are some very good
singers in the mission.
“You may remember reading in Olive

Trees about old Grandmother Nip. Miss
Huston wrote some very interesting stories

about her. She died the morning of the
first Sabbath we were here. The funeral
services were held Tuesday afternoon at one
o’clock. I went down with Miss Huston
Maybe some day I can find words to de-

scribe it all and my feelings, but I don’t

have them now. The house the old lady

lived it—it wouldn’t be fit for animals at

home in cold weather. The roof is sup-

ported by brick pillars, and the walls be-

tween the pillars are made of closely woven
bamboo branches, not so close that the wind
cannot get through, and the rain, too, when
it rains hard. The floor is just the damp
cold ground, not even smoothed off, but

rough and bumpy. An opening in one wall

serves the double purpose of door and win-

dow and is the only opening aside from the

space between the bamboo. In one corner

was a pile of dried grass with a few little

sticks—her fuel supply. The house con-

tains two rooms, divided by a wobbly parti-

tion of little narrow boards and bamboo
poles. What was behind that partition I

do not know, but what was in front is a
picture I will remember for a long time.
The room is long and narrow with the door
about the middle of one long side. In one
end was the pile of dried grass; in front of
that, right on the ground was the casket,
in itself a beautiful thing made of sandal-
wood and polished until all the beautiful
grain of the wood was clearly brought out.

it was sealed with a strip of red cloth and
on top was pasted a very crude sketch of a
woman done with brush and ink on yellow
paper. In front of the casket were two or
three benches, really saw horses. At the
back was a little table and standing by it

were Rev. J. K. and Dr. A. I. Robb and a
Chinese preacher. At the other end was a
group of Christian women, filling in between
us on the benches and thees women was a
motley collection of children, wide-eyed,
open-mouthed. Around the door outside

were more children and behind them grown
people. It was so interesting to watch the
faces of those who pressed close, curious

to see and hear what the foreigners were
doing there in that poor house, perhaps
wondering why there should be so much fuss

over the death of a poor old woman who was
too old to be of any use any longer. Some
just stupidly gaped; some were frankly
curious and stared, but in a few faces there

was real interest and feeling. Above the

fussing of the children inside and the chat-

ter of the crowd outside could be heard the

voice of Dr. A. I. Robb as he led in prayer
and the voice of Rev. J. K. Robb as he made
a few remarks. Then they sang a Psalm
and that was all. We had only been back
to the house a few minutes when we heard
the Chinese band, and looking out we saw
old Nip being carried to the cemetery, ac-

comnanied by the usual noise. What a

strange mixture of the old and new, of

light and darkness, of Christianity and
heathenism. There was a pathos about it

—

an old. old woman living in poverty and
cold and hunger. But theer was a triumph
in it, too, for one who had been an idol wor-
shipper until she was an old woman was
being given a Christian burial. Oh, it is

wonderful this place and wonderful to be

here!
“I am staying a few days after mission

meeting for a little visit with the Mitchels

and for a rest. This is Thursday and we
ere going down to Canton next Monday.
Some time after that I will try to write a

e-ood long letter to make up for the long

time you have had to wait for this one.

With love,
Jean.

* sfc * *

Lo Ting, China. The following

news items came too late for our

March issue, but are too newsy to

omit

:
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Winter Communion of the Lo Ting
congregation will be conducted on the

16th of February. It will be preceded
by a week of evangelistic services
You can help these meetings by your
prayers.
On the last Sabbath of the year, the

treasurer of the Lo Ting Church an-

nounced that the congregation has
agreed to meet its own expenses next
year. This makes Lo Ting the first

Covenanter congregation in China to

become self-supporting.

Mr. Mitchell was at Shuen Po for

a few days the middle of December
He found some very earnest students
of the Bible and four were baptized,

making in all nine Christians in that
community. They have been meeting
in a school to study the Bible, but are
planning to provide a chapel for them-
selves in the near future.

Dr. Wright and Mr. Mitchell, as

members of the Niew Field Commit-
tee, left December 30th for Nanning,
the capital city in the province north
of us. They expect to return in time
for the annual Mission meeting at

Tak Hing, January 20th.

The Canton Times prints the fol-

lowing : “San Francisco, December
12. A general exodus of brewers from
the United States to China is fore-

casted in a statement by Rudolph
Samet. nresident of the California

State Brewers’ Association. He said

:

“We are looking to China as the best

place to locate. I am going to China
in a few days to arrange for the

construction of a $2,000,000 plant

for one brewery. Other brewers
are making similar arrangements.—
American Wireless.”

An epidemic of booze predicted for

China ! Think of it ! This man Samet
is merely starting the scheme with a

$2,000,000 plant, “others are making
similar arrangements.” What can
you do to prevent this curse from
coming to China?

During the month of November
Cheung Tak Chau, senior elder of the
Lo King congregation, was killed as a
result of a fall from the roof of his
house.

We are indebted to Mrs. E. C.
Mitchell for the above, and for these
items following. She writes that they
have gotten into their new house and
like it fine, but, as she says, the mos-
quitoes do, too, so they are trying to

get it screened as soon as possible. It

is not quite finished. Workmen seem
to be quite as hard to get in China as

they are in the good old U. S. A.

The following conversation took

place between a heathen and a Chris-

tian woman in the Lo Ting Chapel a

short time ago: Said the Christian

woman, “Come again to the chapel

and hear more of the gospel and you
will be blessed.”

“Oh, I haven’t time. I am very

poor and have to take my vegetables

to the market every day.”

“Then you certainly need the Heav-
enly Father’s blessing to help you

sell your vegetables. My mother was
poor, too, and depended on selling

vegetables for a living. She was a

Christian and came to the Chapel to

pray before going to market. When
she* prayed first she always sold all

she had and at a good price. Several

times she thought she didn’t have time

to pray first and went direct to the

market. On these days she always

brought back some produce unsold

God will surely bless you, too, if you

will come and believe on Him.”
This was the testimony of a poor

unread Chinese woman who tries daily

to live what she believes, and upon

hearing it the heathen woman prom-

ised to come back and hear more of

the God who was interested in our

every-day affairs.

Some of the older girls in the Tak
Hing Girls’ School have appealed to

the Mission asking them to make it

unlawful in the native church for a
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Christian father and mother to marry
their children into non-Christian
homes. The young ladies use Scrip-
ture freely in supporting their con-

tention. The appeal is publisned in

Covenanter Bi-Monthly for March.

Dr. McBurney’s translation of

Eliot's Handbook for Young Chris-
tions is now being published in instal-

ments in tne Covenanter tsi-Monthiy

,

the family paper of our Chinese
Church.

Rev. W. J. McKnight’s Catechism
on Christian Civil Government is

being circulated among the Chinese
Covenanters.

The Lo Ting contingency, with the
exception of Miss Dean, returned
home January 31st, after two weeks’
absence at Tak Hing. The trip up
the river was made in less time than
usual, only two and a half days. It

was tne coldest trip most of us have
ever experienced.

The annual mission meeting was
opened January 20th and closed the
28th. It was one of the best as well

as one of the longest meetings in the
history of the mission.

The new Field Committee reported
their visit to Nanning, the capital of

Kwong Si province, and were in-

structed by the mission to visit Yun-
nan, a very needy field in West China.
The committee is planning to make
this trip before Dr. Wright leaves on
furlough early in May.

Miss Dean is taking advantage of

the holidays, which are thrust upon
us at Chinese New Year’s time, for

visiting friends in Canton.

The Catholics are planning to open
a free girls’ school only one block

away from our girls’ school. They
have made great efforts to win our
pupils. At present all stand firmly

for the Jesus Doctrine school. You

TREES

must pray that none of them be led

astray, also that new pupils may come
here to be taught the true way of sal-

vation rather than be entrapped into
an institution where error is taught
for truth.

Ch’an King Wa, the eight-year-old
girl, who wept so hard last year be-

cause we advised her to wait until

older before coming into the Church,
has continued to give remarkable evi-

dence of being one of Christ’s chosen
ones. A short time ago her teacher
asked how many had remembered to

pray that morning. Some others had
not. Poor King Wa was in great dis-

tress because she was among the
latter. Hesitating just a moment she
raised her hand and said: “Please,

teacher, excuse me from reading book
a few minutes so I can pray.” Per-
mission being given she bowed her
head, folded her hands and spent five

minutes in earnest prayer. No one
thought it strange, either, as the at-

mosphere is always favorable to stop-

ping work any time for prayer about
whatever concerns either teacher or

pupils.

The new dwelling house beside the
chapel opened its doors for occupants
January 31st. It is built of mud
brick and the ground floor is cement.
Some Chinese tell us it is nice inside

but “not good to look at” outside.

However, they agree that a coat of

plaster will help the outward appear-
ance and this will be done as soon as

the walls are sufficiently dry. One
redeeming feature about mud brick

building is that it costs only about a

third as much as a fire brick.

* * * *

Larnaca, Cyprus. Rev. Walter
McCarroll has also written from Lar-
naca. This is probably the last letter

for some time from Mr. McCarroll,
as his present intention is to leave

Cyprus for his long-delayed furlough
some time in April. He writes

:

“Just a few lines to keep you posted on
how things are going. I wrote you last
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about a month ago from Nicosia when on
my way to Kyrenia. Am afraid you have
had nothing from Cyprus for the Olive
Trees since that. I expected to have had
my annual report ready ere this, but have
not seemed to find time for it. I have to

do so much teaching myself that othei
things that do not appear so pressing get
crowded out.

“The first Sabbath in January I spent in

Kyrenia with the brethren there where 1

had a restful few days. On Tuesday, Jan-
uary 7th, I married a young couple, evan
gelical Cypriotes, though not members of

our church. The groom was once a mem-
ber, but took up with the ideas of other
teachers such as perfectionism, feet wash
ing, and that all other churches are sects
Babylon, etc., and so withdrew from our
communion. I think, however, he is grad-
ually shedding these acquired and heretical
ideas and may return to fellowship. The
bride was formerly a servant in the home
of Miss Athill, a nurse who is on pension
and came to Kyrenia a few years ago to

do Christian work on her own. She estab-
lished a small maternity home and has done
what she could. This little maid servant
under her teaching professed conversion and
withdrew from the Greek Orthodox Church,
and has now married an evangelical, and it

is their professed desire to set up an evan-
gelical home.
“The Kyrenia Hospital is managed by two

devoted Christian women, one of whom is a
sister of the above-mentioned Miss Athill
The Christian service rendered by these
earnest women drew forth the fulminations
of the Greek bishop of Kyrenia against
them and their work. The bishop is new to

his office and he must show his zeal.

“On January 12th I conducted communion
services in Nicosia. The usual preparatory
services were held during the week. A
young man who is a Turk has been attend-
ing our services for the past three years or
more and has often asked to become a mem-
ber. He again presented himself and so we
have decided to baptize him at an early
date. Pray for him that this may prove to

be a genuine work of grace.

* * * *

A Letter For Headers of “Olive

Trees.”

Nicosia, Cyprus. Dr. Calvin Mc-
Carroll, on January 26, writes from
Nicosia

:

“Dear Friends: Just a few lines, lest you
forget that we are still here and doing our
best to keep the machinery running.
To mention one or two unusual events that

have taken place we must go back to the
middle of December when we had such a
heavy rain that the waters came rumbling
and tumbling down the river bed, which is

dry about ten months out of the twelve, rose
higher and higher, overflowed the banks
and swept away trees, hedges, stone walls
and entered the houses to a depth of three
or four feet, and left several inches of mud
on the drawing room carpets. Much water
entered Nicosia and did a great deal of
damage, but most of the water was turned
aside oy the moat and wall which surrounds
the town. Also several bridges and ten
miles of raiiway were washed away. A
steel girder weighing 20 tons was carried
800 feet and a special track had to be built
to get it back again. Fortunately there was
no damage to the mission premises in Ni-
cosia, although we had several trees blown
down in Larnaca, and the tiles on the church
and other buildings were doing flying stunts.
It was the worst storm we have had within
the memory of the oldest inhabitants. How-
ever, the results were not all evil, as, like

the Nile, it left a rich deposit of soil, car-
ried down from the mountain, containing
a considerable amount of iron.

The second item of unusual interest was
the military funeral of the late High Com-
missioner, Sir John Clauson, who died on
the last day of the year and was buried oil

New Year’s Day. After the services in the
church the remains were placed on a gun
carriage, draped with the Union Jack, and
drawn by Scotch soldiers, accompanied by
the bagpipes and preceded by soldiers and
the native police, foot and mounted, and
surrounded on all sides by thousands of
people. During this time a big gun at
Government House was fired at intervals.
After the services at the grave the troops
fired several volley's with their rifles and the
buglers sounded the last post, etc. And
thus Sir John was laid away to await the
trump of the resurrection morn which will

call us all to give an account of the deeds
done in the body.
Our Christmas vacation was spent by

myself and family in Nicosia. Mr. Weir
had a few days with us and my brother also

came and held preparatory and communion
services. Although there were no additions
to the church on this occasion, still it was
a time of spiritual quickening and reviving.
And in this connection I would ask for your
prayers for two or three of our young men
who apparently have reached the parting of
the ways that they be kept in the right way.
The Spanish grip in its peregrinations

has not missed Cyprus and has caused the

death of many. Fortunately none of our
people have died, although some were ser-

iously ill.

We were all. deeply grieved on hearing of

the death of our friend and one time fellow
laborer in Mersine, Mr. Carithers. Some
day we will understand why, but not now.

School opened two weeks ago and we are
all back hard at it again; that is, the rest

are
,
but Mr. Dimitriades and I have half

time there, and the rest of the time here
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as last term. You will Drobably wonder
how I can carry on medical work and be
away three days every week—well, so do I;

still it's a fact. All of which goes to show
that we are undermanned and as a corol-

lary, one or two of you young men might
take the opportunity (and in my opinion
it is an opportunity and a splendid one) to
help the church, help the mission, help the
people of Cyprus and relieve the mission-
aries. Also it is a rare opportunity to help
yourself, to continue your education by
travel and observation, to broaden your view
and enlarge your horizon. Your mission
needs you ! All here in good health at
present.”

* * * *

“On the other hand, three of our young
men who joined the church a couple of years
ago have turned back to the world and now
neglect the means of grace. Pray for these
young men that they may be convicted, con-
verted and restored to the right way.

“School reopened on January 15th and
practically all of the boys are back again
and we are all kept busy. Evangelist Dimi-
triades comes down with my brother and
spends three davs each week teaching Bible
classes. He is instant in season and out
of season in pressing the claims of Christ.

Four or five boys are taking a deep interest
in spiritual things and we are very hopeful
of one or two of them at least. One of*

them is a nephew of Evangelist Dimitriades
and a very promising young man.

“In Nicosia a young man who had gone
to Salonica as a muleteer met with the
Greek Evangelical pastor there and was
converted. He now comes regularly to our
services and for the present is earnest and
entHbsiastic in his devotion.

“Cyprus, in common with the rest of the
world, has suffered from the scourge of
Spanish influenza, but fortunately no deaths
have occurred among the pupils of the
school.”

The First Return Letter From
Syria.

It is an interesting fact that a reply

has been received to a letter sent out

to Syria shortly after the signing of

the armistice. It is fine to think that

we are once more in communication
with the friends there. The letter

came to the Corresponding Secretary
of the Foreign Mission Board from
Dr. James S. Stewart, of Latakia,
Syria, and will be read with pleasure.

The date is February 11.

You can scarcely imagine how glad

we were to receive last week your

letters of November 13 and 14, 1918,

the latter being signed by yourself

and Dr. McFeeters as a committee of

the Board. During the interruption

of our correspondence for two terrible

years, not a doubt crossed our minds
as to the fidelity of the Board to its

Missionaries, or as to its anxiety for

the interests entrusted to them. My
own experience has been that I have
felt myself strengthened and upborne,
in a peculiar manner, upon the wings
of prayer, having the firm conviction

that prayer was being made without
ceasing unto God for us. This con-

viction has been justified and made
doubly sure by the sympathetic and
cordial communication of the Com-
mittee of the Board.

It is too soon yet to write freely of

all that has occurred or of the condi-

tions actually existing in this country.

Turkey is still regarded as being in a

state of war with the Entente Pow-
ers, and all mail has yet to pass

through the censor’s hands. Begin-

ning with September last we have re-

ceived five copies of The Christian

Nation, but none of the Olive Trees.

Very few letters have come to hand,

and we have had no direct word from
our soldier boy in France.

For the present I can only hint at

the terrible experiences connected

with the deportation of our Armenian
friends. At some future time some
one may be able to write out the full

story.

In Latakia our religious services

have not been interrupted at all, and

the two schools have never failed to

provide teaching for all who chose to

attend. It was difficult to meet these

conditions, because of the conscrip-

tion which threatened to take away
almost all our teachers; also the fact

that ours were the only Christian

schools in town, and hence the attend-

ance was very large at times ; besides,

the writer was in banishment at

Konia for a year, and Miss Edgar
prohibited from taking any active

part in the work.
Mrs. M. E. Stewart mainly deserves
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the credit for directing the schools,

carrying on the necessary or possible

correspondence, and keeping the gen-
eral mission machinery in motion,
during the longest year that we have
ever experienced.

Since my return home on December
18th we have had an uplifting season
of communion, being assisted by Rev.
McFarland. Four young people join-

ed the church, one being our youngest
boy, James Cargill.

The war is, indeed, over as you say,

and the cloud is lifted, but the bar-

riers are not yet gone, nor the field

open as never before, but we look for

brighter days to come.
Hoping that this may reach you

unmutilated by the censor, and that

it may escape the waste basket of the

Editor of Olive Trees, and so become
a convincing proof that we are still

active, expectant and hopeful, I re-

main faithfully yours,
James S. Stewart.

A GREAT THING FOR THE
LUMBERJACKS.

There is romance and reality in the

picture of life among the lumberjacks
of the Northwest as described by Rev,

Thomas D. Whittles, of Forest Farm
:

Minnesota, in The Missionary Review
of the World for November. Here is

a sample of what they need:
“Who nays your way?” asked a

lumberjack of Rev. H. I. Chatterton,

a Washington camp missionary. “You
can’t give all your time to us fellows

and support yourself.” The mission-

ary explained how the Presbyterian

Board of Home Missions was sending

men into the camps that the lumber-

jacks might have the Gospel and be

encouraged in right living. “Do you

mean to say that the Christians back

East are interested in workingmen
they have never seen and are spending

money to help them? I thought that

they were all high-browed money get-

ters who only thought of themselves.”

The perverted philosophy received

another jolt and the trend of senti-

ment was lifted.

To many campmen the past is dead
and the home with its relationships
has passed from their lives—theirs is

the life of the unattached. Memory
reminds them, but they send no link-

ing message. Failure has made many
ashamed to write and the long silence

lengthens. But on one Mother’s Day
the preacher centered his thoughts on
home and mother and at the close of

the meeting distributed writing ma-
terials and asked the boys to write. A
score responded, some writing for the

first time since they had left the home
tree. Jack McCall, our missionary in

Montana, induced a lad to write home
after a three years’ silence. The lad

was reluctant, fearing that his family

had cast him off as he had cast them
off. When the missionary again vis-

ited that camp the youngster was
beaming: “See here, Pilot!” he said.

“Here’s a letter from home and it’s

signed by every one of the family!

Say, but ain’t this family life a great

thing, though?” And back East a

whole family thought the Logging

Camp Mission a great thing.

THE LESSON OF A FUNERAL.
Newell Dwight Hillis went to a

mansion on a New York avenu§ to

conduct a funeral. The master of the

house was nearly seventy years of

age. Beside him was the coffin of his

dead daughter. On the other side

was his chum, his closest friend. Sud-

denly he broke into speech, and cried

to his friend, “There is nothing in

these things. You and I have been

living for a good time and success.

We have got everything we could dur-

ing the week. We have played poker

on Saturday nights and spent Sun-

days in our automobile, in driving and

social pleasures. We have put the

club and the bank first, and my son

has disgraced me with his shameless

marriage, and now my daughter is

dead. I tell you, Fred, there is only

one place to bring up a family, and

that is the Church.”
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WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT
Edited by Mrs. J. S. Martin a id Mrs. M. E. Metheny,

College Hill, Beaver Falls, Pa.

FROM THE MERSINE MISSION
ARIES. EN ROUTE.

Leviathan, Feb. 19, 1919.

“There are a hundred and forty-five

members of the Relief party on board,
and about thirty have gone on before
with the provision ships. In addition,

there are, perhaps, sixty girls going
to France for Y. M. C. A. work. The
time is taken up with meetings, lec-

tures, language lessons, exercises
etc., so I am not getting much writing
done.

“There is a good band on board
that plays every afternoon, and an or-

chestra plays at noon meal. There
are plenty of good singers in the
party, so there is no lack of music.

“If the sea has been rough I hardly
know it, the boat rolls so little. Since
we left New York we have had very
mild weather, I sit on deck without
a wrap while we take our Turkish
lesson.

“Evadna M. Sterrett.”

U. S. S. Leviathan, Feb. 22, 1919.
“The ship is quivering consider-

ably, but, perhaps, you can read, what
I write. Everybody seems busy to-

night getting letters ready to leave on
the steamer. We are to reach Brest
in the morning, as nearly as we can
find out, about 9 o’clock. A wireless
came from Brest that a complete hos-

pital train will be waiting to take us
on to Marseilles, where we are to

get our steamer for Constantinople.
Farther than Constantinople we have
no plans.

“We have had a very good voyage.
A few were seasick, but not many got

down in bed. I have missed but two
meals, and I missed them because I

slept too late in the morning.
“This is a wonderful shin. It is 954

feet long, 100 feet beam and draws 40
feet of water. The maximum speed
is 24 knots. It can carry 8750 tons

of coal. Its decks are numbered al-

phabetically from A to I.

“There are many nice people on
board

; they are all so friendly. Those
in charge of affairs seem to have high
ideals, and are anxious that the mem-
bers of the expedition conform to
rules.

“1 must quit now and get some mail
off to other friends. I hope we can
soon get mail from the homeland.
There is a possibility of our getting
mail if addressed in care of the Amer-
ican Mission, Mersine, Asia Minor.

“I hope you are all well and happy.
F. Elma French.”

LETTER FROM FRENCH
CARITHERS.

This paper was prepared for the
Allegheny Mission Band and was sent
by Miss McWilliams to be used in the
Junior Department that more could
receive the benefit of his message.
Although dead, he still lives.

Dear Boys and Girls

:

It is a splendid thing for you to get
better acquainted with the boys and
girls that come to our mission schools.

They often ask about the boys and
girls in America—what they eat, what
games they play, what they do in

school and in their homes. Then they
say it must be very nice to be an
American child and live in the United
States. Perhaps when the war is over
you will be able to write some letters

to the boys and girls in our mission
schools at Mersine and Latakia. I am
sure they will be pleased to hear what
you are doing in your meetings.

Ferhaps you would like to hear how
they take care of babies in that coun-
try. When the baby is born it is rub-
bed all over with salt, and then wrap-
ped in yards and yards of cloth from
head to foot, so that it cannot move
its arms and legs. These are called

its swaddling clothes. You remember
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the Bible tells us that the Babe Jesus
was wrapped in swaddling clothes

and laid in a manger.
Many of the people among whom

we work belong to the Greek orthodox
church, and they think a baby ought
to be baptized before it is many days
old. This, baptism takes place in the
home, instead of in the church as we
have it. I was invited to see a baby
baptized, and perhaps you would like

to have me tell you what I saw.
When we came to the home, the

father met us at the door, and took
us into a large central room. Quite a

number of friends were sitting there,

and others kept coming in until the

room was filled. The people were
chatting together and having a good
time when the priest arrived who was
to baptize the baby. There was an-
other priest with him and a man who
leads the singing in their church. But
that was not all. Another man in

with a heavy load strapped to his

back, and carrying a little stand in his

hand. When they unfastened the
heavy thing from his back we saw
that it was a little copper tank. After
this man came a boy carrying a whole
armful of things. These were the fine

robes or long coats which the priests

put on when they are going through
the ceremony ; a number of long
narrow candles, which were handed
around to the people; a large book, a

picture (of Christ, I think) and a

censor, a small brass cup, which is

swung at the end of a chain. The boy
put some incense in the censor and
started it to burning. Incense is a sort

of gum, and when it burns, it gives

off a sweet smell, which some people

like very much. The little copper
tank was set on its stand and filled

two-thirds full of water.
While all these preparations were

going on, the priests were chatting

and laughing with the people, and, I

am sory to say, they were smoking
part of the time. When everything
was ready, the godmother brought the

baby in and the service began. Now.
of course, you will want to know who

the godmother is. Well, she is usu-
ally a near relative, an aunt or a

sister. Part of her duty is to hold
tne baby and carry it around during
the baptismal service, and put on its

nice new clothes after it has been bap-
tized. This godmother gave her little

godson a pretty gold piece of Turk-
ish money. .Perhaps tnere are other

things a godmother is supposed to do
but that happens to be all I know
about it.

Tne priests and the singer opened
their books, stood around the table

and began to chant or sing, instead of

reading as we do. It seemed as though
one went on until he was out of

breath, or got tired, and then another
took it up while the first was resting.

It was all in the Greek language so I

did not understand a word of it. Some-
times they would walk around the

table, the priest would swing the

censor at the end of its long chain,

so that the smoke of the incense would
fly into the people’s faces. Then the

people would bow and make the sign

of the cross on their breast with one

hand, while in the other they held the

lighted candles which had been passed

to them. Most of the time the people

were talking and laughing among
themselves, instead of sitting quietly

and listening as you children do in

your meetings.
The priest then stirred the water in

the tank, dipped his hand in to see

that it was not too hot or cold for the

baby’s tender skin. Then he took the

baby from the godmother and let it

down in the water until only its little

head was out of the water. Then he

dipped his hand in the water and
poured it over the baby’s head three

times. The baby was better behaved
than the older people, for it made very

little noise or fuss all this time. When
the baby had been thoroughly dried

with a towel, the priest helped the

godmother dress it in its pretty white
clothes, which had been made espe-

cially for this occasion. The people

all laughed when he tried to put on
the bonnet wrong side foremost and
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the priest laughed, too. Then there

was some more singing, bowing

and walking around the table. This

brought the service to a close.

But before we went home, the

father passed around with a handful

of small Turkish money like our pen-

nies, nickels and dimes, and gave one

to each person who was there. I re-

ceived a little silver piece. He said

that was the custom on the island near

Greece where he had lived before he

came to Turkey.

Many of the people in Mersine are

very, very superstitious. They be-

lieve that there is a bad spirit called

the “evil eye,” and if it looks on their

baby it may become sick and die. They
think that any person, but especially

a blue-eyed person, may have the “evil

eye.” To guard against it they fasten

a blue glass bead on a string around
the baby's neck. They think this “evil

eye” may give their cows a disease so

they put blue beads on their cows. I

have seen several cows going down
the street with a string of blue beads

around their necks or on their horns.

When the children are five or six

years old they start to school. The
priest in their church wants them all

to go to his school, but many come to
the American school, because they
know they will be better taught. They
are very fond of stories and we find

that a very eood way to teach them
about the Bible is to tell them the
stories about the good men who lived

a long time ago, and especially about
Jesus, the Son of God, who died and
rose again from the dead and who is

living now at the right hand of God.
Now when you nray, do not forget to

pray that God will help these boys and
girls across the sea to understand the
Bible and will lead them to love Jesus
and take him as their Saviour.

French Carithers.

“FORWARD,” THE MOTTO FOR
THE “CALLED MEETING ”

P. W. Wilson, New York corre-

spondent of the London Daily News,
says that “Missions are an antidote to

imperialism. * * * Everywhere

the world needs healing and salva-

tion.”

We believe that this is true. Our

responsibilities multiply as we in a

larger measure realize that we have

a task undone. Thousands are wait-

ing for “healing and salvation” in the

foreign fields in the territory alloted

to the Reformed Presbyterian Church.

To reach all these, to widen our fields

and to help send forth more laborers,

and to. support them more loyally by

our prayers and gifts, is one purpose

of the women of the church in plan-

ning to come together at Synod time

to organize a Synodical or General W.
M. S.

From all over the church letters are

still coming with encouraging mes-

sages, such as: “Many of the women
say they hope to go to the meeting. I

am hoping that we will have a splendid

representation, and praying that we
will be used for a great work for oui

Master. What a glorious opportu-

nity we women have.”

Will every Presbyterial, through

its executive, if it does not have a

convention, appoint any of its women
who can attend Synod and our “called

meeting” as its delegates? Many
women are in attendance at each

Synod. Let us use these women to

organize and plan a unified program
for all of our women's missionary so-

cieties

One of the interesting things we
plan to have on our program is, “The
Peace Table,” with peace delegates,

from Syria, Asia Minor, Cyprus and

our Indian, Southern and Jewish Mis-

sions.

Informal conferences will be held,

with special prayer, and to plan for

future work for the Prince of Peace.
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“Forward” will be our motto. Pray
that God’s presence, power and wis-
dom may be given for our new tasks.

Mrs. Myrta M. Dodds, Pres. Colo.

Presbyterial, 457 So. Clarkson,

Denver, Colo.

Mrs. Millie McClelland, Greeley.
Colo.

Mr. W. A. Edgar sent us the follow-
ing names of the committee to have
in charge the preparation of uniform
topics for devotional study through-
out the missionary societies of the
Church

:

Mrs. W. A. Edgar, chairman, Kansas
Presbyterial.

Mrs. J. S. Martin, Pittsburgh Presby-
terial.

Mrs. W. 0. Ferguson, Illinois Presby-
terial.

Mrs. H. G. Patterson, Iowa Presby-
terial.

We hope to have a full list of topics
for our next issue.

Your editors would appreciate short
accounts of the different Presbyterial
meetings. The “Get-together” spirit

is in the air, and the women of our
church should fall in line.

Let us share our good things and
help in solving problems which con-
front us in our work from time to
time.

NEW BOOKS
The Approach to Islam.

By James L. Barton. 311 pp., $2.00 net
postage 15 cents. The Pilgrim Press, Bos-
ton.

Leaders of Christian thought have begun
within recent years to question whether or

not the best approach was being made to the
Moslem world. Realizing that “East is East
and West is West” they have seen that our
Christianity might naturally be expected tc

assume a somewhat different form when in-

terpreted again in the lives of Orientals.

Some have thought of a reconciliation based
on mutual compromise between the two
preat faiths of Mohammed and Christ.

Their suggestions of course have been re-

jected by the missionary forces, because
truth is not a compromise and Christianity
is a religion of facts whose theology can

never be other than that which will in-
terpret the life, death and resurrection of
Jesus Christ.

Still it has been felt that a better ap-
proach could be made, and to this problem,
Dr. Barton, the foreign secretary of the
American Board of Commissioners for For-
eign Missions, has brought the light of his
large vision and devout Christian faith. Not
by compromising with Islam; but by rec-
ognizing that in some respects Christianty
has common ground with it, oy making a wise
discrimination between the fundamental
truths of our faith and what are only its

traditions and customs, by conceding that
some Christian truths should take prece-
dence of others in giving the message, and'
by adopting the most acceptable methods
of work, Dr. Barton believes a better ap-
proach can be made.
The book is the work of an authority. All

who are interested in either the history of
Islam, its present situation, or its future
prospects will find this volume of great in-

terest and profit.

Foreign Mission Year Book for 1919.

By Burton St. John. 150 pp., 75 cents.
Committee of Reference and Counsel, 25
Madison Avenue, New York.

This is the first i&sue of the Handbook
of Foreign Missions authorized by the Com-
mittee of Reference and Counsel of the
Foreign Missions Conference of North
America. It is issued in response to a de-

mand for a handy, concise volume giving the
very latest information available in regard
to foreign missions. It will be an indispens-
able, up-to-date compendium of information
on foreign missionary work for the use of

Board Secretaries, officers of Mission Boards,
Pastors, Leaders of Mission Study Classes,

Leaders of Local Women’s Missionary So-

cieties, Student Volunteer, Laymen enlisted

in the missionary movement, and all who are
in any way interested in the world progress
of missions. No one who desires to keep
abreast with the times and the growth of

the Kingdom of God in the non-Christian
world can afford to be without this book.

One hundred and fifty pages full of the

most recent facts, statistics and information
relating to Foreign Missions, illustrated by
graphs and charts. A volume which ought
to be in every library.

Christianity is a religion which ex-

pects you to DO things.—Japanese
saying.

Win China to Christ and the most
powerful stronghold of Satan upon
earth will have fallen.—Mr. Wong.



FOREIGN MISSIONARIES OF THE SYNOD OF THE REFORMEO PRES, CHURCH
Latakia, Syria.

Rev. Jas. S. Stewart, D. D
Mrs. J. S. Stewart
Rev. Samual Edgar, With Red Cross in

' Palestine

Mrs. Samuel Edgar On furlough
J. M. Balph, M. D.,

Miss Maggie B. Edgar
Miss M. Florence Mearns,

Cr̂ n
R^.

estine

Mersine, Asia Minor.
Miss Evadna M. Sterreti
Rev. Robt. E. Willson,
Mrs. Robt. E. Willson
Rev. Andrew J. McFarland
Mrs. Andrew J. McFarland
John Peoples, M. D
Mrs. John Peoples On furlough
Miss F. Elma French

Larnaca, Cyprus.

Rev. Walter McCarroll
Mrs. Walter McCarroll, On furlough
Mr. Wilbur Weir

Nicosia
, Cyprus.

Calvin McCarroll, M. D
Mrs. Calvin McCarroll

Tak Ring Chau, West River,
South Chine

Rev. A. I. Robb, D. D
Mrs. A. I. Robb
Rev. J. K. Robb,
Mrs. J. K. Robb on furlough

Rev. Julius A. Kempf. . i

Mrs. Julius A. Kempf.
j

0n furlou’h

Rev. William M. Robb
Mrs. William M. Robb
Miss Kate McBurney, M. D
Miss Mary R. Adams .

Miss Rose A. Huston
Miss Ida M. Scott, M. D., /

on furlough

Miss Annie J. Robinson, f
without sairy

Miss Nellie A. Brownlee,
Rev. R. C. Adams ,

Mrs. R. C. Adams .

Rev. Jesse C. Mitchel .

Mrs. Jesse C. Mitchel

Canton Medical Missionary Union,
Canton

,
South China.

James M. Wright, 'm. d.
Mrs. James M. Wright

Union Language School,

Canton
,
South China.

Miss M. Edna Wallace, M. D. . . . *
Miss Inez M. Smith, R. N
Miss Jean M. Barr
Miss Lillian J. McCracken

Lo Ting, via Canton, South Chine..

Rev. Ernest C. Mitchell
Mrs. Ernest C. Mitchell
E. J. M. Dickson, M. D €

Mrs. E. J. M. Dickson
Miss Ella Margaret Stewart. . . ^
Miss Jennie M. Dean

HOME MISSIONARIES OF THE REFORMEO PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Indian Mission
,
Apache, Okla.

Rev. W. W. Carithers, Superintendent.

Miss Inez Wickerham
Miss Ellen Wilson
Miss Irene McMurtry
Miss Mae Allen

Mission of the Covenant, 800 South 5th St..

Philadelphia. Pa.

tss Annie Forsyth
Mis3 Emma M. McFarland

Volunteer Workers.

Miss Mary Gray
Mips Mazie Steele
Miss Anna Thompson
Dr. Ralph Duncan
Mr. Samuel Jackson

)

Mr. Melville Pearce
\
Alternating

Mr. Will Stewart )

Mr Edwin Anderson

Southern Mission, Selma
,
Ala.

Rev. G. A. Edgar, D. D., Superintendent

Miss Lola Weir, High School

Miss Mary Reynolds, High School

Miss Ella Hays, Grammar School'

Miss Mary Wilson, Sixth Grade
Miss Laura Weir, Fifth Grade
Mrs. M. I. Robb, Fourth Grade
Miss Ruth Kynett, Third Grade

Miss Eulalia Howard, Second Grade
Mrs. E. 0 . Senegal, First Grade
Mrs. G. M. Sims, Primary Department j

Miss Mary E. Fowler, Girls’ Indus. Dept.

Prof. Theod’re Lee, Boys’ Indus. Dept.

Miss Sophia Kingston, Prin’l Little Knox
Mrs. Louise Kynett, Prin’l Pleasant Grove
Mrs. Estelle Lightning, Asst. Girls’ In-

dustrial Dept.

Mrs. Earnest Brooks, East Selma
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